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Many of Florida0 s springs originate in strata which still contain
salt possibly left in the pore spaces by the last Pleistocene flooding of
lowland areas. These springs are slightly saline, some in the brackish
range. The arrangement and pattern of springs and runs are especially
adapted to testing effects of salinities on natural aquatio communities

in toto.

One group of 4 coastal springs of large size have parallel runs
7-10 miles to the Gulf. These spring complexes are, in order of increasing
salinityi Weekiwachoe, Ohassahowitzka, Homosassa and Crystal River.

Initial analyses of the salinities in the runs of these springs are plotted

on the map in figure 4. 'Thiv,.Fr boils have salinities logarithmically spaced
but with the same cAj1clu11. concentrationOs The run, as they approach the

coast, increase in salinity first due to smaller tributary salty springs and

ground waters with grfv'i..1- increasing salinity, and finally due to tidal

waters in the last few mrilos A strong distinct tidal wave moves up

these narrow runs miany miles beyond any salt water of marine origin. The

wave affects the puilse of the spring run but does not reverse the flow except

at the mouth. The goochemical factors which are in operation have produced

gradual salinity gradients •nich are of much more constant type than the

usual sharply fluctu•ting estuary.

This remarkable natural salinity laboratory has already been the

basis of some investigations discussed below8 the invasion of marine

fish and crabs, the distribution of aquatic plants, the distribution of
insect fauna, and comparisons of fauna in stable and changing parts of the
same stream,

Further comment on the geochemistry of these springs is included in
a paper ready for publications The Geochemistry of sodium chloride as a

factor controlling the invasion of marine fauna into Florida fresh waters.

This was presented at American Society of Limnologists and Oceanographers

1952 session at Cornell in September. The essence of the biological aspect
follows below8


